


Historic homes made from the reclaimed cypress of a 19th century 
Cotton Compress building. Together, we,re making homes and history 

in a way that makes the future a little brighter for all.

 The C    tton 
Collection

Birdiwampus 
Another magical one-of-a-kind creation with an irresistible 

acquisition from every whimsical angle. 

See back cover for details.

Blues
Bird Barn
We adore birds; you adore birds. So maybe it was natural that
we build one of our most adorable houses ever, topped by our 
bird’s eye version of a weather vane. No, you won’t hear any 
crowing from that little rooster on the roof, but you’ll rise and 
shine every morning with the knowledge that your birds await–
and you may feel like crowing yourself as bird songs fill the air!

243A Blues Bird Barn / 6”x11”x16” / 1-1/2” Hole

Cottonwood 
Chapel
By their fruits you shall know them, Matthew 7:16 tells us, 
and here, the sanctuary from our Cotton Collection offers a 
bounty of beauty and care for birds, people and the planet. 
The cypress is reclaimed, and the construction is pure 
Heartwood–which is to say we’ve put all our hearts into 
making this a cherished addition for your home and garden, 
and especially for your birds.

242A Cottonwood Chapel / 6”x10”x20” / 1-1/2” Hole
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Cotton is storied Southern history; it
,
s rich and complex American history. So recently, 

when the 19th century Cotton Compress building in Blytheville, ARkansas was dismantled, 
Heartwood was quick to acquire the reclaimed cypress, and now we

,
re using that cypress 

to make history again with beautifully built homes for birds, homes that are humanely 
and naturally sustainable. With Heartwood

,
s Cotton Collection, we

,
re making homes and 

history together in a way that makes the future a little brighter for all.

Huck,s 
Hideaway
The adventures of Tom and Huck have charmed generation 

upon generation; that’s what a classic does. And unlike Aunt Polly’s 
fence, the classic slat-front design of Huck’s Hideaway weathers 

wonderfully without any work at all: You and your family can 
welcome your birds with unparalleled hospitality, as you enjoy 
carefree ownership thanks to sturdy construction. Though he 
wasn’t much for the comforts of civilization, even Huck would 

approve of this Cotton Collection classic–you will, too!

244A Huck’s Hideaway / 6”x9”x17” / 1-1/2” Hole

Old 
Waverly

With its beautifully simple design, and with a name 
inspired by a treasured historic landmark, Old Waverly 

brings the kind of new yet timeless tradition to your home 
and garden that is the hallmark of the Cotton Collection. 
The crisp lines of the copper roof, the clean design and 

graceful decorative front make this house at home in any 
outdoor setting. Birds dwell well at Old Waverly!

245A Old Waverly / 6”x7”x12” / 1-1/2” Hole
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Wild Bird Bistro
Want company for dinner? You’ll have it every night and every day 
with this standout dining establishment. As the “bistro” name suggests, 
it’s place where crowds and flocks are prone to gather: Roomy and stylish, 
with remarkably easy-care PVC construction. Also on the menu: Your choice 
of galvanized or verdigris roof. Let your birds feast in comfort and beauty 
while you feast your eyes on the happiest flocks around. Mounting 
plate included.

Imperial Inn
East meets best in this quietly dazzling home guaranteed to 
bring beauty and harmony to your garden and birding environment. 
While a graceful combination of shape and color is what makes 
this artful abode such a pleasure for the eyes, meticulous attention 
to every construction detail is what makes it home for the ages.  
Wherever you go, go with all your heart, Confucius said. This 
enchanting house will bring you and your birds home with hearts 
full of happiness. Mounting plate included.
246 Imperial Inn / 14”x14”x18” / 1-1/2” Hole
246A Green/Red Door / 246B Grey/Turquoise Door

250 Wild Bird Bistro 
11”x11”x18”
Seed Capacity 2-1/2 lbs

250A White PVC
Verdigris Copper Roof

250B White PVC
Galvanized Roof
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Verdi Villa
It has been said that simplicity is the keynote of all true elegance, 

and this classic home is living proof that will have your flocks living 
happily under roof for generations to come. Gorgeous and reliably 
resistant to any and all weather challenges, the perfectly pristine 

PVC home construction is topped by the elegant and equally 
durable verdigris roof. This is style that will never go out of style–

either with you or your flocks! Mounting plate included.

248A Verdi Villa / 10”x10”x18” / 1-1/2” Hole

Backroad BirdHouse
Ah, blue skies, warm sun, and all is right with the world: Who needs to leave home 
for the serenity that comes with a relaxing Sunday drive in the country?  You and your 
birds can enjoy such peaceful bliss every day with Heartwood’s Signature Backroad 
Birdhouse. Irresistibly nostalgic design is paired with superb craftsmanship for a truly 
timeless creation. Just sit back and take in the view as your birds hop in happily.

251A Heartwood’s Backroad Birdhouse / 9”x8”x10” / 1-1/2” Hole

Skybox Cafe
What do you give a home with everything? Heartwood’s Skybox has it all: 

good looks, rock-solid construction and legions of devoted human and avian 
fans. What it hasn’t had is a companion feeder. Thus, we now we present 

the Skybox Café, with all the great features of Skybox, including beautifully 
easy-care and rugged PVC construction with elegant verdigris roof. 

Flying solo or perfectly paired with Skybox (or other Heartwood homes), 
the Skybox Café serves your birds with plenty of panache!

249A Skybox Cafe’ / 14”x14”x29” / Seed Capacity - 6-1/2 lbs



Shady 
Shed

Your songbirds will have it “made 
in the shade” with this happy haven. 

Beautifully designed with cypress sides 
and copper verdigris roof, Shady Shed 

is also carefully constructed, hand painted 
and distressed for an elegantly aged look. 

Add in a copper leaf/predator guard, 
and all together it’s the kind of care 
your songbirds deserve and need. 

227 Shady Shed
12”x6”x6” / 1-1/2” Hole

227A Redwood / 227B Green
227C Mango / 227D Natural

Boyds, Bungalow
Pretty as a picture, with delightful dormer window and shingled roof, Boyds’ Bungalow is the perfect marriage of 
form and functionality, built to last thanks to cypress construction with verdigris copper ridge piece and roof cap. 
Comes with metal mounting plate.

231 Boyds’ Bungalow / 8”x10”x17” / 1-1/2” Hole / 231A Redwood / 231B Blue  / 231C Green

Katy,s 
Kottage

Hope is a thing with feathers that perches 
in your soul, the poet Emily Dickinson wrote, 
and there’s nothing like birds and a beloved 
grandchild to bring bundles of hope and joy 
into the world. Named for our own adored 
addition to the family, this winning addition 

for your family of feathered friends will 
provide generations of joy and delight with 
fairy tale style and real-world ruggedness.

237 - Katy’s Kottage 
9”x12”x14” / 1-1/2” Hole
237A Natural/Red Door

237B Natural/Green Door
237C Natural/Blue Door
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TrellIS 
TrIO 

Solos are sweet but trios are terrific when 
it comes to avian accommodations that meld 
this much charm with so much practicality. 

These three cute-as-can-be wren houses arrive
with attached trellis; expect multitudes of birds 
to arrive soon after. Vibrant color combinations 

make this tempting triptych a refreshing 
addition to your birding landscape. 
Harmony on high, from Heartwood!

233 Trellis Trio
6”x11”x16” / 1-1/8” Hole

233A Neon Trio
233B Pastel Trio

233C Traditional Trio

lanceloft
Birds deserve a hero’s welcome, surely. 
For if you wish to speak of legendary feats 
of strength and greatness, consider this: 
Migratory birds may fly up to 600 miles per 
day in transit, at heights up to 29,000 feet in 
the air. Here, a perfect hall for your heroes, 
available in a round table of color options. 
A magical addition to your landscape sure to 
bring endless days and “knights” of beauty.

236 LanceLoft / 5”x7”x11” / 1-1/4” Hole
236A Yellow/Turquoise Door
236B Blue/Yellow Door
236C Red/Green Door

Mod Pod
For connoisseurs of birding, it’s hospitality 
à la mode. Draw boundless flocks of birds 
even as you draw gazes of admiration with 
these striking originals, lithe of line and rich 
in color, in purple, red, citrus and turquoise. 
Galvanized roof and black powder-coated 
hanging hook assure the utmost ease and 
practicality in the art of hospitality. Collector’s 
items ideal for convening your “in” crowd.

234 Mod Pod / 6”x8”x13” / 1-3/8” Hole
234A Purple / 234B - Red
234C Citrus / 234D - Turquoise
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High Cotton
For those who don’t know what being in 
“High Cotton” means, let’s just say it is a 
state to be richly desired. And the High Cotton 
birdhouse has everything that birds and bird 
lovers desire. Everyone appreciates the high 
style featuring steep A-line roof and glorious 
colors with coordinated patchwork shingles. 
And you’ll especially love the rugged 
construction that ensures lasting 
enjoyment for all. Perfect for hanging 
or pole mounting. 

181 High Cotton
6”x6”x21” / 1-1/4” Hole
181A Redwood
181B White
181C Natural 
181D Blue
181E Limey Yellow

Skyscape
Rising toward the sky with clean lines and a 
dramatically pitched roof, Skyscape rises to 
the occasion with enduring artistry and quality,
promising years of delighted use by your birds 
and scenic pleasure for you. The look is classic: 
striated bark finish hand painted in rich redwood, 
while the solid base allows for mounting or 
free-standing beauty. Pamper your birds and take 
your landscaping to the next level with Skyscape. 
Comes with metal mounting plate.

232A Skyscape / 8”x8”x31” / 1-1/2” Hole

Arrowhead 
Lodge
Big sky beauty: That’s what we love about 
the West. And here West meets best in a 
masterful interpretation of classic Americana 
that packs plenty of wide-open interior space 
into a handsome, compact design. Even better, 
rugged mahogany construction with copper 
roof provides more than great looks: Carefree 
maintenance and superb quality will have 
birds herding in to this stately lodge for 
decades to come. 

238A Arrowhead Lodge
6”x6”x15” / 1-1/4” Hole
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Westminster. 
Natural aristocracy? Birds, noble and highborn, 
are naturally at the top. And as for your peerless 
peepers, they’ll have plenty of room to spread 
their wings as lords and ladies of this magnificent 
manse. Palatial in proportion at 39” in height, 
Westminster is a lofty addition for your personal 
estate. Ancestral elegance, heirloom quality: 
A royal welcome for your birds.

235 Westminster
13”x13”x39” / 1-1/2” Hole
235A Rustic Red/Brown Patina Roof
235B Antique White/Verdigris Copper Roof

Ye Olde 
Birde House
Writers from Charles Dickens to Emily Dickenson 
have spread the word about the wonder of birds, 
and so will this appealingly novel creation, 
combining storybook charm with durable cypress 
construction designed for real-world use year after 
year. You’ll have a Dickens of a time wondering 
how you and your birds ever lived without it!

225A Ye Olde Birde House
8”x 9”x 24” /  1-1/2” Hole 
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Nottingham 
Welcome to Nottingham, where thrilling 
adventures await you and your merry band 
of birds. Curving asymmetrical design and 
bark-like rustic scored exterior evoke Old 
English forests and ageless natural splendor. 
“Happily ever after” is assured thanks to 
superb solid cypress construction. Isn’t it 
time you added this bit of timeless beauty 
to your yard or garden?

197A Nottingham
6”x10”x15” / 1-1/2” Hole

The Woodcutter
Add a touch of magical forest to your lawn with The Woodcutter, an enchanting 
combination of rustic simplicity and beautifully imaginative design details, like 
the dramatic asymmetrical “winged” front gable. Like its fairy tale namesake, 
Heartwood’s Woodcutter is strong, sturdy and a reliable protector of precious 
characters–like, for example, your own beloved birds. Mounting plate included.

204A The Woodcutter / 8”x9”x16” / 1-1/2” Hole 



Vintage 
Wren

Built to accommodate the wren’s daintier 
dimensions, this lovely abode also features a 
multi-colored shingled roof to add four-season 

pleasure to your yard or garden. 
Great for hanging or pole mounting.

171A Vintage Wren / 6”x8”x11” / 1-1/4” Hole

rock City
Blue skies, winding country roads, lush green 

fields that seemed to go on forever. It was a 
simpler time when “See Rock City” beckoned 

boldly from old barn roofs. Now you can go 
back to that time, and see Rock City without 

ever leaving home. Just peek out your 
window at these foursquare beauties. 

Like old barns, they’re built to work 
hard as a shelter and to last for years. 

180 Rock City / 8”x11”x17” / 1-1/2” Hole
180A Redwood / 180B Natural / 180C White

Proudly Made  
in the USA

Vintage 
Shed

The Vintage Shed zigs and zags to charming 
effect and multiplies the magic with the shimmer 

of a tin roof. A delightful little number that will 
have your bird friends flocking and knocking!

174A Vintage Shed
6”x8”x11” / 1-1/4” Hole

Starter Home
Strong clean design featuring front lap siding 
and copper trim. Hand-oiled solid mahogany 

with a hanging hook on the back.

108F Starter Home / 6”x7”x12” / 1-1/4” Hole
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Joy Box
Season after season, this delightful 

nesting box is a joy to behold and a breeze 
to maintain thanks to easy twist latch 

and slide-front panel that also inverts for 
winter roosting. Rugged construction 

features 13/16” solid cypress and 
headed ring shank stainless steel nails. 

Sized for all variety of residents, including:

133A Chickadee
5-1/2”x8”x13” / 1-1/8” Hole

134A Wren, Titmouse & Nuthatch
5-1/2”x8”x13” / 1-1/4” Hole

135A Eastern Bluebird & Swallow
6-1/2”x10”x17” / 1-1/2” Hole

136A Western Bluebird
6-1/2”x10”x17” / 1-9/16” Hole

137A Flicker
8”x10”x19” / 2-1/2” Hole

138A Screech Owl
9-1/2”x13”x21” / 3” Hole

139A Wood Duck 
11”x12”x24-1/2” / 4” Hole

Bluebird 
Bunkhouse
Round up a pleasing posse of America’s favorite 
songbirds with this classic Bluebird Bunkhouse, 
beautifully simple in design and ruggedly built with 
front opening for easy cleaning. Truly American 
(they range only on the American continent), 
bluebirds suffered a decline in the last century 
after the introduction of European starlings and 
house sparrows, larger competitors that steal 
bluebird nest holes. Thanks to bluebird trails and 
other efforts, bluebirds have made a comeback; 
if you’d like to be sure to prevent any rustling on 
your range, simply place two Bunkhouses back to 
back or near each other. What you’ll hear from your 
musical herds will be harmonious beyond compare!

192 Bluebird Bunkhouse
8”x8”x16” / 1-1/2” Hole
192A Blue / 192B Green Apple / 192C Natural 
192D Redwood / 192E White

rusty rooster
Meticulously crafted drop siding with corner boards, ridged copper roof, cupola 

topped with solid copper or galvanized metal roof and “Rusty Rooster” finial. 
Mounting bracket and screws included. 

093 Rusty Rooster / 12”x12”x20” / 1-1/2” Hole
093A White with Bright Copper Roof 
093B Pinion Green with Bright Copper Roof

093D Redwood with Galvanized Roof
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Fruit Coops
The sweetest little houses for the 
sweetest little birds. Natural beauty 
and comfort, plus durable cypress 
construction in a harvest of fruit colors. 
Buy them by the bunch and have your 
yard or garden blooming with color 
and bursting with song. 

193 Fruit Coops
5”x6”x11” / 1-1/8” Hole
193A Blueberry / 193B Grape
193C Green Apple / 193D Fig
193E Mango / 193F Pear
193G Pumpkin 

Time for a world where “tweets” are the real deal, and where “Twitter” is the first name in the birding delight of 
Twitter Junction. Sturdy construction featuring copper roof and slatted cypress front means these beauties will 
be in business long after current fads have come and gone. 

178 Twitter Junction / 6”x7”x10” / 1-3/8” Hole 
178A Yellow / 178B Turquoise / 178C Blue  / 178D Salmon / 178E White

Chick
Solid cypress, as always, with hand-
shingled roof and full copper trim; 
ventilation, drainage, rear cleaning 
door and mounting paddle for easy 
hanging.  

075 Chick / 6”x8”x12” / 1-1/8” Hole
075A Smoke Grey / 075B Pinion Green 
075C Redwood / 075D Whitewashed 
075E Celery / 075G Blueberry 

Twitter 
Junction
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Summer Home
Birds light up your life, a condition sure to be enhanced with these 
inviting Summer Home Pre-Packs. Five houses + five delightfully 
bright hues = years of brilliant birding. A refreshing burst of color 
for your yard or garden, a razzle-dazzle retreat for your birds.

087 Summer Home / 6”x8”x9” / 1-1/8” Hole
Sold in a 5-pack of Assorted Colors
087A Traditional / 087B Beach House / 087C Neon Lites
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Classic 
One of our most popular homes. 
All-cypress construction with 
distinctive Heartwood roof–with 
excellent drainage and ventilation 
and a convenient mounting paddle. 

076 Classic
6”x6”x12” / 1-1/4” Hole
076A Smoke Grey
076B Pinion Green 
076C Redwood
076D Whitewashed 
076E Celery
076H Blueberry

Betsy’s Birdhouse 
Year in, year out, this lovely home says God Bless America, And God Bless Our Birds!

211A Betsy’s Birdhouse / 7”x 10”x 19” / 1-1/8” Hole



Mahogany 
Chateau

European lines, solid copper roof 
and convenient clean-out door. 

084A Mahogany Chateau
7”x11”x14” / 1-1/2” Hole 

Cabana Café
You and your birds will enjoy a perfectly delicious taste of the 
Islands with this carefree and breezy Caribbean-style feeder. 

An inviting outdoor eatery that sets the table for a crowd, 
Cabana Cafe’ serves up a distinctive style that adds 

beauty to any environment. Elegant umbrella mahogany 
roof and copper-banded bottom make for easy elegance 
whilehard-working, rot-resistant PVC construction means 

you can relax and enjoy lazy days for years to come.

217A Cabana Cafe / 23”x 23”x 40”
White cellular PVC with Mahogany Roof 

Songbird 
Station

The ultimate in hospitality! The handsome Songbird 
Station bids warm welcome to your invited guests–come in! 

come in! Plus, cellular PVC construction with verdigris 
copper roof means easy-care, elegance and lasting beauty.  

Expect company to stop in and stay.

221A Songbird Station
8”x 8”x 34” / 1-1/2” Hole

SKybox
Birds take center stage, and it’s you who gets to enjoy 

a spectacular view of the action with this simply luxurious 
residence. Classic design, featuring four-square symmetry 

topped by verdigris copper roof and cast iron finial, makes this 
home a winning addition to any yard or garden, with rugged 

cellular PVC construction providing life-long delight. 

222A Skybox 
11-1/2”x 11-1/2”x 22” / 1-1/2” Hole

Sleepy hollow
Copper roof with your choice of verdigris critter and 
coordinating front adornment.
142 Sleepy Hollow / 8”x9”x19” / 1-1/2” Hole
142A Loose Moose / 142B Big Dog 
142D Horse Haven / 142F Hen House
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avian 
MeadowS

Two magnificent compartments with stylish shell awnings 
set against Heartwood’s Olde World finish and topped by 
a solid copper roof and cast iron finial. Two perfectly sized 

compartments - one fabulous house!

151A Avian Meadows / 13”x13”x24” / 1-1/2” Hole

Songbird Suite
With so many distinctive touches - solid copper roof with 
lapped trim, cast iron finial, mahogany shutters - you may 
be tempted to keep this home for yourself. Has drainage 
and ventilation plus removable roof for easy cleaning. 
Mounting bracket and screws also included.

078 Songbird Suite / 10”x10”x21” / 1-1/2” Hole
078A White Cellular PVC  
078B Dark Olive - Cypress 
078C Old World - Cypress  

Now in
PVC

innSpire
Call it an “innspired” approach to human hospitality for 
feathered friends. Comes with metal mounting plate.

229 Innspire / 12”x12”x26” / 1-1/2” Hole
229A Redwood with Galvanized Roof

229B Redwood with Brown patina Roof

MiSSion 
Melody 

Mahogany takes a turn for the musical in this 
Frank Lloyd Wright-inspired design. Perfectly pitched roof 
of brown copper patina harmonizes happily with the clean 

Prairie-style lines of the house. It’s also nice to know 
that our approach to mahogany is eco-friendly, 
offering more than a measure of comfort–that’s 
real peace of mind! Comes with mounting plate.

213A Mission Melody / 9”x9”x20” / 1 -1/2” Hole

the ivy houSe
Solid cypress body with a hand-made copper climbing 

ivy vine for a perch. Spun copper roof topped with 
a wooden finial removes for easy cleanout. 

Mounting bracket and screws included.
062 The Ivy House / 10”x20” / 1-1/2” Hole

062B Solid Mahogany / 062C White
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A classic home style with loads of historic appeal. 
Exclusive Heartwood mahogany siding assembled 

with bronze-plated screws, Copper hipped roof 
with twirled rope edging, and a hanging loop 

graced by a copper butterfly. 

091A Homestead / 8”x8”x16” / 1-3/8” Hole
This octagonal beauty puts elegance 

center stage with a turned finial, 
brass top ring and spun solid copper roof 

that removes for effortless cleaning. 

114 Jennie Lynn / 9”x 23” / 1-3/8” Hole
114A White / 114F Solid Mahogany

Solid mahogany, hand-oiled, with a hanging loop 
on the back-along with an A-line reinforced front. 

109F Wrental House / 6”x7”x11” / 1-1/4” Hole

Bright white body topped by solid copper ridged roof 
and solid brass finial. Roof removes for easy cleaning. 
Bracket and screws included for easy post mounting.

035 Oct-Avian / 19”x11” / 1-1/2” Holes
035A Bright Copper Roof / 035B Verdi Roof 

035C Brown Patina Copper Roof

The graceful lines and angles of a migrating 
flock inspired this Craftsman style bungalow. 
Gently sloping mahogany body topped with 

a hand-burnished copper roof 
and large hanging loop. 

123A Avian Bungalow 
8”x8”x12” / 1-3/8” Hole

Now in 
PVC



A version of our Copper Songbird with perfect bluebird 
dimensions and exceptional songbird satisfaction.

143 Copper Songbird Deluxe
10”x10”x 18” / 1-1/2” Hole

143A Verdi Roof 
143B Brown Patina Roof 

Solid cypress with copper trim, drainage, ventilation, 
rear panel cleanout and eyehook for easy hanging.

082 Wren in the Wind
6”x8”x12” / 1-1/8” Hole

082A Smoke Grey / 082B Pinion Green
082C Redwood / 082D Whitewashed

082E Blue Pickle / 082F Celery
082G Goldfinch / 082H Blue Eggshell

082I Green Apple

NOW IN PVC
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Stylish hexagonal body of solid cypress 
and six-sided solid copper roof. Hanging loop 
and matching copper perch complete the look, 

with easy cleanout and optional easy mounting.

015 Copper Songbird
7”x7”x15” / 1-1/4” Hole

015A Verdigris Roof 
015B Brown Roof

015C Solid Mahogany 
with Bright Copper Roof

Cellular PVC 
is a completely synthetic and maintenance-free wood 

substitute. It will not absorb moisture, crack, split, 
warp, delaminate or rot. It has the rich appearance 

of wood with none of the maintenance issues related 
to painted wood. It maintains a “like new” 

appearance in all types of weather. Cellular PVC 
requires no paint for protection or appearance. 

It is impervious to wood-boring insects, freeze/thaw 
cycles and high humidity. Cleaning can be done with 
soap and water, should it be required. Cellular PVC 

has insulating value and is very strong for its density. 
Enjoy years and years of beauty and durability.

NOW IN PVC

Beaded edge drop siding in select cypress, 
milled to scale. Full copper trim and roof cap crown this 
glory, while copper clean-out door, excellent ventilation 

and drainage make for long-lasting delight.

089 Gatehouse / 7”x7”x15” / 1-3/8” Hole
089A Celery / 089B Smoke Grey

089C White / 089D Redwood / 089F Pink
089G Turquoise / 089H Yellow



Classic Chapel
With an antique white finish, solid cast iron steeple 
and a copper cleanout door, you can’t offer your flock a 
more charming sanctuary, and that’s the gospel truth! 

111A Classic Chapel / 6”x7”x16” / 1-1/4” Hole

Country Wildwood Church
Pristine A-line design, cypress shingled roof topped by copper 
ridge piece and solid copper steeple. Convenient rear clean-out.

021B Country Wildwood Church
8”x8”x17-1/2” / 1-1/2” Hole

Jubilee
A famous architect once said, “God is in the details.” 

And as you can see, the architectural details in 
this pastoral gem are nothing short of heavenly. 

Filigreed cast iron medallion makes for an elegant 
counterpoint to the A-line roof and copper steeple, 

while the weathered painted door offers an 
abiding beauty. Expect much rejoicing.

194A Jubilee / 8”x9”x24” / 1-1/2” Hole
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This graceful church feeder will delight you and your flock six 
ways to Sunday, especially the way the steeple top removes 
so you can pour feed down the steeple for divinely easy use. 
You’ll also rejoice in the unyielding cellular PVC construction 
that means bright and shining beauty for years to come. 

218A Mount Manna / 10”x 11”x 38”

Mount Manna
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Pineywoods Chapel
On country drives you’ve seen those simple 

sanctuaries, and they have restored your soul: 
Serene, eternal–grace notes that transcend 

modern mundane. And now a lovely country church 
can take up residence in your yard or garden. 

Rustic red cypress with weathered grey shingles 
means true grace under pressure of all-season 
weather, so that year after year Pineywoods 

Chapel abides and abounds with birds.

239A Pineywoods Chapel
9”x9”x22” / 1-1/2” Hole

GraCeland
Graceful in every sense, this chapel will be cherished by your 
birds practically until kingdom come, thanks to superb cypress 
construction featuring copper verdigris roof. 

228A Graceland / 6”x6”x24 / 1-1/2” Hole

Flock of ages
’Tis a gift to be simple, the old 
Shaker hymn tells us, and the 
perfect simplicity of this 
delightfully rustic chapel is a
gift indeed for your feathered 
flock. Painted white and 
carefully aged for the look of 
a country church, this is the 
kind of “old tyme religion” 
that will have your birds 
singing praises to the skies!

184A Flock of Ages 
6”x 8”x16” / 1-1/4” Hole
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Aqua Duck
Floating on a pond or a lake, Aqua Duck offers 
serene comfort. Guaranteed to last for years 
thanks to top-quality cypress construction. 
Ducks and their broods will flip over the roominess. 
Aqua Duck comes with instructions for easy 
assembly plus home furnishings: a bag of wood 
shavings ideal for the start of a nest. 
Time to rack up the quacks.

160A Aqua Duck
43” tall
30” diameter 
42” square deck

Cape Cod 
Wren
Charming New England design finished with beautiful 
Heartwood shingled roof and copper trim. Great
 ventilation and drainage and convenient rear 
clean-out door.

039 Cape Cod Wren / 6”x10”x12” / 1-1/4” Hole
039A Smoke Grey / 039B Blue Pickle 
039C Redwood / 039D Celery
039E Whitewashed / 039G Mango

The ultimate in gated communities. Strictly for high 
flyers and “upper “gentry! Slatted front with natural 
cypress sides and layered cypress shingled roof 
adorned with bright multi colors. Mount it with 
pride and your new neighbors will be all atwitter!

170A Vintage Gatehouse 
8”x8”x17” / 1-1/2” Hole

Vintage 
      Gatehouse

Lord of 
the Wing 

Ah, the songs you’ll hear, the tales you’ll tell 
with this magical home that doesn’t seem 

constructed so much as conjured. Bark-like rustic 
scored exterior is captivatingly quaint, topped 

with a shingled roof. Dazzling door offers a choice 
of brilliantly bright hues. Old fashioned in all the 
best ways, including quality hand-craftsmanship 

rare in a mass-produced modern world. 
Lord of the Wing means years of hobbit-ual birding 

pleasure ahead. Mounting Plate Included

195 Lord of the Wing
9”x9”x23” / 1-1/2” Hole  

195A Blue / 195B Moss Green 
195C Redwood / 195D Yellow
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prairie 
home 
Expect plenty of homesteaders to land at your 
place with this frontier-inspired house, as cheerful 
as a morning sunrise in contrasting color schemes. 
With habitats fast disappearing and 400 different 
species now endangered, America’s precious 
songbirds face a “hard row to hoe.” How much 
sweeter then, the sights and sounds of new 
“settlers” in your own backyard! 

183 Prairie Home  / 8”x11”x15” / 1-1/2” Hole
183A Yellow with Turquoise Door 
183B Blue with Yellow Door 
183C Green with Red Door 
183D Natural with Red Door
183E Redwood with Green Door

Vintage 
Bluebird

Bluebirds find the house’s natural beauty 
irresistible, while you’ll find its craftsmanship 

impeccable. Shingled roof splashed with 
multi colors makes for year-round delight, 
and easy post mounting on your 4x4 post.

169A Vintage Bluebird 
12”x12”x32” / 1-1/2” Hole

Bluebird 
Manor

Solid cypress construction features our famous 
stone-washed shingled roof, solid copper trim 
and hinged front door for easy access, viewing 

and cleaning. Excellent drainage and ventilation, 
with mounting paddle for easy hanging.  

006 Bluebird Manor 
 8”x8”x16” / 1-1/2” Hole  

    006A Grey / 006B Pinion Green 
006C Redwood / 006D White

006G Blue / 006H Grey/Blue Door (not shown) 
006I Natural / 006J Antique White

now
in pvC

Windy 
Willows
Storybook charm and quality for the ages make 
Windy Willows an enchanting addition to your 
outdoor (or indoor!) decor and a lasting haven 
for your feathered friends. Copper ridged roof, 

cypress shingles and rustic scored exterior provide 
both simplicity and rugged durability in a creation 
that evokes the wooded wonders of childhood. 

A classic tree house that you and your birds will love.  

208A Windy Willows 
6”x10”x11” / 1-3/8” Hole 
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Carousel Café
You and your birds will savor this splendid feeder from every angle. As a dining space, it’s roomy and completely inviting; 
as a yard or garden addition, it’s utterly charming and completely practical, thanks to bright and indestructible cellular PVC 
construction with copper roof. Round and round your birds will go, but you know they’ll always stop at your Carousel Café!
219 Carousel Cafe / 18”x 18”x 36” 
219A White Cellular PVC with Bright Copper Roof / 219B White Cellular PVC with Verdigris Copper Roof

The Barrington
Some landmarks are just too beloved to lose. Imagine America without 

Mount Vernon or Monticello. So why should Heartwood customers imagine 
life without The Barrington? In fact, you couldn’t–so back by popular demand 
Heartwood’s landmark home of the highest distinction returns in all its glory, 

now in rugged cellular PVC with solid copper roof, post pocket mount and 
eight luxurious nesting compartments. Birds will flock to see the sight, 

but they’re sure to settle in to sing your praises.

104C The  Barrington / 24”x24”x57” / 1-1/2” Hole

Valerie Ann
A four-square masterpiece with finial-topped solid copper French roof 

and post pocket mount.Brackets attached; joy included! 
148A Valerie Ann / 11”x11”x38” / 1-1/2” Hole

Now
in

PVC
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Vintage Bat House 
Besides eating mosquitoes, some bats are 
also great pollinators. No wonder people 
are batty about these “super heroes,” the 
only mammal that can actually fly. And fly 

they will into the Vintage Bat House, with its 
great looks and clever knot-or-not opening. 

172A Vintage Bat House / 4”x11”x23”

Batty Shack
Behind the witty facade, strategically divided 

living quarters rest atop the sturdy landing pad 
at the base. Bats can live over 20 years–
and they’ll dwell well and comfortably in 
a house of steadfast cypress construction 

featuring shingled roof and copper ridge piece. 

230 Batty Shack / 38”x12”x5”
230A Natural / 230B Redwood

Victorian Bat House 
Your sense of style will be delighted by 
this Victorian gem. Horizontal siding and 

hand-shingled roof with copper trim. Divided 
living quarters with a landing pad at the base. 

Ready to mount on a pole or building. 

010 Victorian Bat House / 6”x15”x30” 
010A Grey / 010B Redwood

Bat Haven
Warm and watertight, 
corrugated wood roof, 
two mesh-covered living 
quarters and bottom 
landing pad. Room for 
up to 48. Metal bat appliqué 
gives a cheery welcome!

048A Bat Haven  
5”x14”x22

Bat Lodge
Double cavity with climbing 
mesh for easy access and 
hanging makes this
waterproof home cozy 
and comfy. CDX backing 
and attached hanging 
hook make it easy for you. 
Made from select cypress 
with natural cypress stain.

094 Bat Lodge
4”x12”x22” 
094A Redwood roof 
094B Green roof
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Flutterbye 

Copper trimmed hipped roof tops the select cypress siding dressed with 
authentic corner boards, slotted front and copper butterfly adornments. 

Copper covered cleanout and mounting stake attached.  

095 Flutterbye / 7”x7”x15”
095A Smoke Grey  / 095B Celery / 095C Redwood

095D White / 095 E Pinion Green / 095F Pink / 095G Turquoise
095H Yellow / 096A Yellow with Solid Copper Roof

Butterfly Chapel
Antique white finish offers a timeless evocation of grace.

Hand-shingled cypress roof with copper trim is topped with 
aged cast iron steeple, while a butterfly appliqué flutters prettily 

at the foundation. Includes wooden stake for easy mounting.

126A Butterfly Chapel / 6”x8”x25”
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Butterfly Bijou
Charming retro shape is adorned by a trio 
of curvy vents and solid copper butterflies. 

Solid cypress construction–hand-shingled roof.
Mounting Stake Included  

156 Butterfly Bijou / 6”x8”x14” 
156A Yellow / 156B White

Ladybug Loft
Pamper your ladybug friends with 

this classic. Mounting Stake Included.
029 Ladybug Loft / 6”x8”x10”

029A Grey / 029B Green / 029C Red
029D White / 029E Yellow

Mademoiselle 
Butterfly 

Copper trim on the hand-shingled roof pops 
off for easy cleaning. Screw-on stake included.

009 Mademoiselle Butterfly / 5”x6”x12”
009A Grey / 009B Green / 009C Red

009D White / 009E Yellow

Butterfly Breeze
It’s called the“butterfly effect”: The theory that the 

vibrations of a butterfly fluttering its wings on one 
side of the planet can bring about a hurricane 
on the other side. But don’t worry, the effect of 
Butterfly Breeze won’t be gusty gales, just clouds 

of beautiful butterflies taking your yard or garden 
by storm. What’s more, with their shingled 
roofs, copper roof ridges and charming 

butterfly appliques, these high-style homes 
are sure to add good vibes to any environment! 
Mounting stake included.

198 Butterfly Breeze / 6”x 7”x 12”
198A Green Apple / 198B Raisin 
198C Sky Blue / 198D Teal
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Victorian 
Mansion

Because some birds and their human friends like their mansions 
with a splash of color–we offer the Copper Mansion in a painted version, 

with a choice of roof colors.

033 Victorian Mansion / 15”x15”x27” / 2-1/4” Hole
033A Bright Copper Roof / 033B Verdigris Copper Roof 

033C Brown Patina Copper Roof

copper Mansion
Reverse board and batten
vertical siding with side 
modules of beveled horizontal 
siding and eyebrow gables–
8 compartments in all. 
You’ll love the easy cleaning 
thanks to removable roof.

007 Copper Mansion  
15”x15”x27”
2-1/4” Hole
007A Bright Copper Roof
007C Brown Patina Roof
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  Cypress landing
The best way to draw a crowd? A star, of course. 

This magnificent avian attraction has the wow factor 
built in, with meticulous dovetailed construction to ensure 

season after season of headline birding. Solid verdigris copper 
roof with cast iron spire removes for easy cleaning and simple post 

mounting means your birds will be belting out tunes in no time! 

149A Cypress Landing / 12”x12”x31” / 1-1/2” Hole
French 

Villa
Cardinals and wood ducks were among the gifts 

George Washington gave French General Lafayette 
after he helped the Americans win their independence. 
We suspect the beauty of the birds won the general’s 

heart; we know the style and craftsmanship here 
will win yours. Overlaid solid copper roof with cast 
iron finial, hand-oiled mahogany door with copper 

doorway molding. Chez bird, c’est bon!

105D French Villa 
11”x11”x29” / 1-1/2” Hole 

Tis a gift to be simple, says the old Shaker song, and this gift to your birds couldn’t be more beautifully simple, or simply 
beautiful. The quality of design and purpose shines through in uncluttered lines and a bright white exterior beneath the 
burnished A-line copper roof. Craftsmanship that’s a sight to behold and that will hold your birds in comfort for years.

209A White Gables / 8” x 11” x 20”  / 1-1/2” Hole

American 
Classic

There is, first of all, the beautifully spare design, 
reminiscent of the works of Frank Lloyd Wright, 

America’s towering architectural icon. Then there is 
the hand-built, made-right-here-in-America quality. 

And finally, happily, there is the American know-how 
and can-do spirit that’s resulted in an ingenious, 
eco-friendly approach to mahogany that makes 

this American Classic a joy to own.

214A American Classic 
7”x8”x27” / 1-1/2” Hole
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Birdiwampus 
There’s method in the madcap magic of this one-of-a-kind creation, an irresistible 
acquisition from every whimsical angle. Because behind those angles and the 
charming design is the rugged Heartwood cypress construction sure to make 
Birdiwampus your favorite for years to come. A great place for your birds to stay 
and play, and available in four delightful hues–enough to collect your very own 
Birdiwampus Village!

247 Birdiwampus / 8”x8”x30” / 1-1/2” Hole 
247A Purple / 247B Red / 247C Citrus / 247D Turquoise
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